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 Prefabricated Houses - 
Casas Prefabricadas -
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Typical Project

Country/Region: 

Sumbe Angola

Introduction: 

Angola goverment invests 2 billion US Dollars to build a community for low-
income people.

Party A: 

G.I.M.B

Camp Construction Period: 

2011.8-2013.5

Total Building Area: 

21,000 square meters

Function of Buildings: 

Accommodation, Sport hall, Gym, Guard house, Shop, Laundry.

Scope of Work: 

Modular components of the prefab buildings with its convenient facilities: 
Electricity system, Water supply and drainage system.

Flooring System:

Fabrication, transportation, assembling of all the above goods.

Project Case for 500 Families Community
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Accommodation and Ofice - A Type House

Two Bedroom Plan

Ofice Plan

Dormitory Plan

1. Reliable structure: Structures adopt cold-formed thin-walled light steel structure system. It is secure and stable to resist the wind of
110KM/H.

2. Perfect anti-corrosion performance: The structure has the galvanized and color coating treatment which is the best solution in
appearance and corrosion resistance.

3. Patent waterproof: Instead of the connection with self-tapping screws, A4 house adopts patent design in structural waterproof. The
performance has been approved through 15 years practical application.
4. Best knock-down performance: It can be assembled and reassembled for about 10 times and the reusing rate is up to 98% for each time.
5. Economic transportation: Packing volume is the smallest in panel house. For house body, one 40HQ can load about 300m2.
6. Short processing time: All components are standard which is capable of mechanical mass production.
7. Quick installation: 95% of the components are fabricated in factory. The workers only need simple tools to connect them together
at jobsite.

8. Wide Application: Temperature range is from -15℃ to + 50℃. Especially in wet area, the galvanized elevated loor is workable as 
additional value.

Meeting Room

Classroom

Dormitory

Ofice 
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Accommodation and Ofice - Container House

1. Standard modular: Due to the ixed size (6055mm*2435mm), it is easy to design the layout based on the function and capable of 
mass production.

2. Flexible combination: The container house can be linked freely at length, width and height through the linking kits for bigger 
structure and different layout.

3. High integration: All the structural components are standard and prefabricated in factory with the advantage of assembling and 
disassembling easily. 

4. Flat package: The standard house can be packed in one package, including roof structure, loor, wall panels, doors, windows and 
interior decoration.  

5. Economic transportation: 4 sets of the lat package could replace the shipping space of one 20ft container to save the transport cost 
and time.

6. Bodily movement: the forklift pockets in the cabin structure enable forklift capability and the corner casting structure enables 
lifting capability.

Ofice

Bedroom

Dining Room

Training Room

Accommodation Plan

The second loor

The irst loor

Dormitory Plan

Dormitory Plan

Ofice Plan
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Accommodation and Ofice - K Type Single Storey

1. Recycle use: All components are standard and fabricated in factory, which makes it suitable in recycle use for many times.
2. Various selection: The house can be designed as single, two or three stories. The outer panels can be selectable based on ireproof 
or non-ireproof materials.
3. Quick installation: It is quick to erect due to the light-weight materials. Estimate six skilled workers can inish 200m2 in two days.
4. Environmental protection: The materials can be recycled and no construction waste during construction.
5. Flexible design: The panel can be placed anywhere to form the layout.

Dormitory

Ofice

Meeting Room

Toilet

Canteen Plan

Dormitory Plan

Ofice Plan
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Accommodation and Ofice - K Type Multi-storey

Interior

Meeting Room

Ofice

Training Room

The second loor
Ofice Plan

Ofice Plan

Dormitory Plan

Dormitory Plan

The irst loor

The irst loor

The second loor
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Accommodation and Ofice - ZA Type House

1. Reliable structure: It can resist the wind of 110KM/H.
2. Perfect anti-corrosion performance: The structure is made of cold-formed galvanized steel which is much better in corrosion 
resistance.

3. Short processing time: The mechanical mass production is easy to shorten the processing cycle.
4. Excellent sealing performance: The structures are hidden in the house and outer panels maintain a seamless connection with tongue 
and groove system.

5. Easy installation: The structures are connected by bolts and nuts and without welding work, which greatly shorten the construction 
period.

6. Flexible design: It can be personalized according to customer demand.

Meeting Room

Kitchen

Bathroom

Bedroom

Bedroom Plan

Plumbing System Plan Electrical System Plan
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Accommodation and Ofice - ZB Type House

1. Pretty appearance: The house can be designed in irregular shape to make the house look more beautiful.
2. Flexible design: It can be personalized according to customer demand.
3. Good heat insulation: This house has color steel sandwich panel as ceiling and color steel corrugated sheet as slope roof. The air 
layer between ceiling and roof makes the house more outstanding in heat and sound insulation. 

4. Smooth rain drainage: The big roof slope of 15 degree makes the rain easy to drain and the two layer roofs ensure the house no 
leakage.

5. Economic transportation: Small components in standard size ensure the house loaded more in 40HQ to save the transport cost.
6. Easy installation: All components are connected by rivet and self-tapping screw, no welding and large hoisting equipment needed.

Living Room

Bedroom

Bathroom

Kitchen

Ofice Plan

Two Bedroom Plan

Dormitory Plan
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Dining, Recreation, Warehouse - ZM Type House

1. Perfect anti-corrosion performance:  The galvanized structure has better performance in moisture and corrosion resistance.
2. Short processing time: The mechanical mass production is easy to shorten the processing cycle.
3. Easy installation: The structures are connected by bolts and nuts and without welding work, which greatly shorten the construction 
period.

4. Low cost: Light weight, low requirements for foundation and lat packing contribute to overall cost savings.
5. Wide application: It's not only used as workshop or warehouse, but also designed as spacious ofice, canteen, recreation, etc.

Recreation

Warehouse

Dining Hall

Ofice

Recreation Plan

Kitchen and Dining Plan

Warehouse Plan
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Workshop, Warehouse, Hall - H Steel Structure

1. Wide span and height:  Customized the size to meet the requirement of big warehouse and living space.
2. Crane available: Design the crane beam according to production requirement.
3. High integration: It can be mass production with high precision. Factory fabricated and site connection ensure short installation 
period.

4. Light deadweight: Comparing to concrete building, the deadweight is much lower so that it can save the foundation cost. 
5. Wide application: It's not only used as workshop or warehouse, but also designed as spacious ofice, canteen, recreation, etc.

Tennis Court Plan

Workshop Plan

Auditorium Plan
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Structure and Material Accessories
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Shipping and Installation Project Cases

Worldwide Experience, Worldwide Presence-Chengdong has over 15 years of experience in shipping and installing houses in many 
countries around the world.

Chengdong prefabricated houses are shipped by land, sea or air anytime, anywhere around the world. The houses are normally 

shipped in lat-packed format, thereby minimizing shipping volume and overall shipping cost for clients. 

Project: Pakistan Earthquake Relief
Period of Project: 2007.10-2008.2
Product Type: ZA
Total Area: 6,720m2

Project: Olympic Games in China
Period of Project: 2008.4-2008.7
Product Type: K type single and Multi-storey house
Total Area: 45,000m2

Our houses are very easy and quick to install. Normally, you can install them according to our instruction manual. Also our 

professional installation team can supervise at the job site at anytime. Furthermore, we can provide the turn-key project if necessary.

Project: Saudi Arabia Oil Reinery Project
Period of Project: 2006.11-2007.12
Product Type: A Type
Total Area: 9,000m2

Project: Albania Camp
Period of Project: 2007.4-2007.8
Product Type: A Type
Total Area: 10,785m2
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Project CasesProject Cases

Project Name: Orsis Mining Camp
Location: Mozambique
Area: 2,175m2
Period: 2010.10-2011.4

Project Name: The Resort Project in Bahamas
Location: Nassau, Bahamas
Area: 40,202m2
Period: 2011.8-2012.10

Project Name: Construction Camp
Location: Kenya
Area: 7,500m2
Period: 2011.3-2012.2

Project Name: Kenmare Moma Mine
Location: Nacala, on the coast of north Mozambique
Area: 3,650m2
Period: 2011.1-2012.5
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Project Cases Project Cases

Project Name: Accommodation for the Units of the Border Commissariat at Eshkashim in
Badakhshan Province, Afghanistan

Location: Eshkashim in Badakhshan Province, Afghanistan.
Area: 589.15m2
Period: 2008.11-2009.3

Project Name: Botswana College Project 
Area: 660m2
Period: 2013.7-2013.9

Project Name: The Great Mosque Project in Algeria
Location: Algeria
Area: 4,288m2 (312 units container house)
Period: 2012.5-2012.10

Project Name: Mega Moyale Road Project in Ethiopia 
Location: Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
 Area: 2,692m2
Period: 2014.1-2014.3
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Certiicates

ISO 14001 : 2004

Occupational Health and Safety 

Management System

CNPC HSE Management System

ISO 9001 : 2008

Project Cases

Project Name: Brunei Rasau & G12 Project
Location: Muara, Brunei
Area: 5,400m2
Period: 2014.7-2014.8

Project Name: Yemen Oil Terminal Project 
Location: Sana, Yemen
Area: 3,799m2
Period: 2014.5-2014.7



SU PROVEEDOR INTEGRAL DE 
DECORACIÓN Y ACABADOS

ONE STOP PROJECT 
Carlton Heights Building A, Room A2, 24th Floor, 5 Guihua Road, Futian, 
Shenzhen 518038, China.
(+86) 0755-82830455
info@onestoproject.com
www.onestoproject.com




